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End Jewbattm&
New York—(RNS)—A worldwide movement to remove hostile references to Jews and
other non-Catholics from Catholic textbooks has been unusually successful in Spain, according to Philip Er Hoffman,
chairman of the board of governors of the American Jewish
Committee.
Mr. Hoffman, an attorney and
executive of the U.S. Realty &
Investment Co., Newark, N.J.,
made his assessment of the textbooks situation at the 61st annual meeting of the Committee.

—Intensive studies o f French-—
language
Catholic textbooks,
used in France, Belgium, Switzerland, and Canada, have been <
virtually completed a t Louvaln
University in Belgium, under
the sponsorship of L e o Joseph
Cardinal Suenens.
—An investigation of Austrian books h a s been started
by an interreligious commission
at the University of Vienna,
under t h e patronage of Franz
Cardinal Koenig.

—Other studies are underway
in West Germany, Portugal, and
His findings were based on a England,, and i n at least one
recent visit to Europe and on country behind the Iron Cur;
data supplied by the Commit- tain^Poland.
tee's Foreign Affairs Department, much of it from the —Catholic educational centers
European office under the di- in Europe are sending revisedrection of Zachariah Shuster, t e x t b o o k s t o predominantly
and b y its Department of Inter Catholic countries in other partsreligious Affairs, headed by of the world, notably Latin
America. In addition, Catholic
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.
authorities in several L a t i n .
In Spain, according to Mr, American countries have conHoffman, more than half of ducted textbook studies leading
all Catholic religious textbooks to significant revisions.
that previously had expressed
marked hostility to Jews a n d
Judaism have been revised or
eliminated.
Mr. Hoffman reported t h a t
this fact coincided with a threeyear research study into Spanish and ItaliaTf texts at the
Leonard M. Speery Center for
I n t e r g r o u p Cooperation in
Rome.
This center, named for a deceased American Jewish Committee official, was established
in 1964 a t t h e . International
University for a social Studies^
Pro Ueo.
*
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?8 Complete Junior
Great Books Course

E i g h t e e n children—from the
seventh and eighth grades at
St. Thomas More School, East
Avenue, recently completed a
Junior Great Books Discussion
Program, and were feted at a
party, during which certificates
were awarded them from the
Great Books Foundation, Chicago, 111.

The trained leaders of the
In other parts of the world, program at St. Thomas More
Mr. Hoffman reported the fol- are Mrs. Richard E. Lewis and
lowing developments:
Mrs. Paul Urquhart.

VOLKSWAGEN

Polyester and cotton brown mldi all weather coat
high to the body and casing: away. Dress in beige
double knit. A line dress with belt just touching
but not holding in the waist. (By Kaspcr for Joan
Leslie)

Maurice Rentner's new fall collection by Bill Blass
includes a coat. or red-green-vhite Scottish wool
tweed which illustrates the new "closer to the
body" look of high fashion. (Hat by Adolfo)

Thru The Looking Gla»i

"Tlie Crusader" — Coat cut in Double-face Fleece.
Th* color is "Black Eagle." (Pauline Trigere)

Tribute to Sister Oswald, Mrs. Malaprop with a Veil

Fashion News

l y ChLnese puddles to h e r . But, imove around i n them." And
after a day's work a good pro- once when I asked how she'd
gram was relaxing. Don't mis- been it was, "Pretty good in fits
understand.
She loved h e r and starts." H e r Jubilee habit
k i t c h e n (and specialized i n hurfg in her closet; fight up ta
-lemon—pic- wcith maxine* o n - top)- the-last-tiroe-L-saw b ^ . i b £ J i v a s
uUESLwa
^aasfeaak wanting,
ma tq-rjiuteyfi'traafflar:
It andJ so #ave myself sewing,
reth College faculty.)
. out of it. etc.
" Finally,
"" I had t o *'point out
The progress of modern tech- to her lovingly (and how she
I wouMltlnrto share with yout
nology never failed to amaze laughed!)- that knee-length ha
some dear memories of my
•her; wasn't enough; that we h a d bits were not yet t h e order of
friend, Sister Oswald. All of us
alrplaines — now we h a d those the day.
who lived with her have a bond
bellotropes. Even trains were
in the wonderful things she did
much faster — though t h e old- (Once, -I remember being a
to the language. There were
t i m e r s were much quieter than little short about something myother wonderful things she did
these new dismal engines. I n self and she mused, "Say, you're
for many of us; she was a very
pretty gouty!")
To
department stores, she marvel- getting
great example and support to>
ed at the osculators. S h e w a s guests she was the sweetest and
me.
amusesd .a-fexw^years back when most' other-centered lady (and
gfrls began wearing the layers this before "I-Thou," encounter,
So many have said that they
of petticoats she remembered dialogue and interpersonal rewished we would share her
8ISTER OSWALD
s o well. "Traey look so old-fash- lationships). She loved her
malapropisms; there, are some
ioned and pretty in a l l those work, the Community, the parI will have missed, but because
She was wonderfully sympa- kremlin underskirts!" One d a y ish, the children, even the
I know it would make Oz (I
simply have to put that there, thetic toward the sick. A very she spoke reverently of the e x - neighborhood dogs — and all
and it is with respect and great close friend of her youth had ample- of ttee Lord, of tho d e - only because she loved Our
affection) . . . it would make died of heart trouble, but that taehm«nt f i e showed when t h e Lord.
her happy to be putting smiles wasn't surprising, since as a devil tempted Him there on t h e Her funeral was small and
on people's faces, do close your girl, she'd had romantic fever. pinochle of the temple.
friendly; she would have loved
eyes, see her liny sturdy frame, Her own mother, Lord-be-goodit. Almost all her friends were
to-hcr,
had
suffered
terribly
We
never
laughed
of
course.
the round face, the gnarled
there. (A measure of our Comhands, the alert, peering eyes— with grosgraine' headaches. As But, I'm sutre she thought w e munity is t h a t Sister Helen
for
Oz
herself,
there
had
been
all h a d some trouble with o u r
and listen.
several years of near-blindness, barnalce tubes, because there Daniel called m e with both the
until she'd had two operations was sruch violent coughing dur- word of her death and Reverend
When the St. Aloysius Con- for cadillacs. She hadn't minded
Mother's permission for me to
vent in Auburn was all remodel- the ordeal too much—except for ing thtcsc conversations.
fly from New York to be presed some years ago, she wanted those shots of peninsula. She
In later years, at t h e Infir- ent for it). Sister Oswald had
so badly to have us see it be- had received so many lovely mary, she Yt2i a slightly differ- no one in the world to "see her
cause it was such a complete cards and flowers, and a grand ent way of doing it. A picture off" exegpt t h e Sisters with
transportation. Her work was plant. It was a big prickly thing of Bishop Kearney with Pope whom she had spent sixty-six
much easier, too. because the that needed hardly any water- John -was o n e of h e r treasures; years in loving service.
kitchen was provided with all ing— a casket plant. Except for last s=ummex, she told m e s h e
the latest contractions. There that operation, she had only one wanted me to have it. When I I look forward to our meetwas even a beautiful new re- complaint; a pretty constant protested t h a t the Bishop h a d ing. I know where she is —
frigerator, one of those with cougri made her think there was sent i t to h<?r( for her sixtieth that place where all will share
revolting shelves. She used to a weakness in her barnacle anniversary) she only said, "But in the most wonderful and
total transportation.
say that Van Anden St., had tubes.
I was going to give it to y o u
been a very bon-bon section hut
anywsy, little by J i t t l e . " When
then, as so often happens, a lot
She enjoyed TV; her favorite •her glasses irritated h e r nose
of rick-rack moved in. She did
she had t h e bridge o f them
love the dogs on the street. for a long time was Harry Ma- loosened, be-cause — as s h e said
son, though she told me that .„„oi..«*.u, k
lpUHK im_drmrs_dmvjLJAtas a.imj^M!h--iTivsteries-w«re-re^
J
beautiful Irish setter and the
people across the street had a
dear little Roston terror.

(This tribute to the late Sist e r Oswald, S.S.J., who died lasLJ.)
By LOUISE WILSON Spring, appeared in a recent
issue of "Dialogue," a publicaLouise Wilson, Women's Editor o-f Station WHAM, is hdard tion of tho Sisters of St. Joseph.
-~~-«l»™i*-timei-wegyy^9r^
by_Slstcr_B0!
New y o r k _ C i t X i T ^ p i » 6 r e s includes a i c o a t of. red/green/
good news tonight." as dobrJel white Scottish wool twoed
Heater used to Slay at the open which Illustrates the new "closing of many broadcasts and we er to t h e body" look of high
can repeat the same with a few fasraion. Knspcr for Joan Lesadditions: There's not only good lie has shown us here In New
news in fashion but Lots and York and soon, in the stores of
LOTS of it. We can't cover the cities where you live — a
even the highlights in a single dress with a belt Just indicating
column but we'll keep at it but not cinching the waistline.
until we touch up the most-inu.Ihe_lllustruli.on pictured shows
portant trends — or run out of inaray fashion influences. The
mid-length coat paired with the
space.
mini-skirt is representative of
1. HATS will be worn. That, many such looks seen throughin itself is news, millinery hav out many collections all this
ing been so casually, if nol com week at the American Designer
pletely, disregarded by so many Showings.
for so long. They're flattcrinR
varied in silhouette and ex
Eleanor Lambert—and there's
tremely youthful. They work no more accurate person in this
wonders: used like cosmetics whole unpredictable
fashion
(People will wonder whether business — says that the news
it's hats or hormones that make In fashion is based on vowels:
you look younger than Springtime come Fall.)
/Y; for Architectural influences in the silhouette, angles,
Brims loom large and lovely. disciplined controlled silhouetThey dip, undulate and in Kon- tes; squared off necklines, high
eral create a great deal of at- nerkhnesK contrasts of light
tention and attraction. Chin' and dark.
straps (not chins) are being
seen on every thins from tailor- FC. for Escapism. a most Imed felts to 'glittering- brocades portant factor in fashion the
Furs are exciting and dramatic drsare- to get away from it all.
in milady's millinery. And if shecl today'j tense problems and
one fur is good; two arc bettor retreat to a carefree, romantic
-Try this one on when you sec era. The influence of t'amclot,
it in your town: a crown of the inspiration of Queen Guinewhite mink brimmed in ranch vere: the regal, romantic look.
mink.
Sally Victor showed a Guinevere cap. Cluinevcre braids were
2. HEMLINES seem to go no worn bv some of the models.
higher but heel heights seem
a touch taller than they have
in a couple of seasons or so. I-: For- -ld«HHr—sitys- -Eleanor
Here in New York skirls are Lambert; YOUK OWN. the way
shown with a generous sight of you approach fashion, or the
thigh and nothing comes lower American idiom expressed in
coveralls, the
than skimming the top of the Torn Sawyer
rancho
hut,
the
Dude
wrangler
knee. Designers are shipping
loolc.
the clothes out-of-town in long
er lengths so the choice is stil
O : for Organization for every
yours. The shorter length is
younger looking and no tvw> woman must coordinate her
whole costume. Fashion is no
ways about it.
longer a haphazard shoping
3. WAISTLINES: like hats, spree. It is dcl'ibratc, intentional
are back, the marked waistline t h a t all produce the intelligent
is the mark of Kail and Winter cffccl of the total look.
fashions '67. Sometimes casually sashed, often molded: other LJ: for Urbanity w+Ht the look
times actually cinched. So tho of Fall and Winter strongly inhandwriting's on the wall: time fluenced by the city more than
to take exercises now that your the country. Clever, sophisticatwaistline will be showing. If ed, urbane are the words that
you'd like to become your own matter most in fashion's vocabufashion forecaster, remember lary — and in your wardrobe.
that the more molded the waistline, the longer, the hemline. So W e m e t the wife of Isrcal's
we're rather expecting a little Defense Minister, Mrs. Mfoshe
more action in this area SOON. Dayan a n d heard her talk in the
interests of Israeli fashion. Her4. COLORS: CLEAK, VIVID self a fashion plate, intentionalCOLORS such as Radio Blue, ly or not, Mrs. Dayan looked
Yellow Flame, Electric, pink slursning in a hand-woven white
and deep violet are sure favorites. Brown is new and wonderGEO. M. CLANCY
ful for fall — but note the return (by request) of the little
black dress. Grey is- great and
all shades of green from Nile to
hunter. Plaids are a significant
part of fashion's new geometry

linen with drawn work horizontally striping it. She explained
the fabric was woven in one
village of Israel but made by an
Arab in Nazareth, Her gown
was worn mid-knee. Her hair,
dark and casually touseled. Her
nails pale polished. Mrs. Dayan
spoke most movingly and I was
sorry that she ever stopped.

s

Maurice Rentner's new Fal
cdltecn'on by designer Bill Blass
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CAREER ADVANCEMENT

of

ROCHESTER

750 SECURITY TOWERS
AN AFFILIATE OF WETERRINGS & AGNEW, INC.
Career Advancement is Rochester's only agency specializing in personnel
placemen! m all fields tor candidates in Ihe $5,000-$10,000 range, and
for sa/es candidates al all salary levels Professional and candid counseling is available to those desir/ng direction or an analysis of fheiV value-in
(he light of available opportunities
Career Advancement's client compames represent aH phases ol industry
and business They range in size from small local firms to Rochester's
major manufacturing companies The following represent a cross section
of currently available positions Most are lee paid.

ADMINISTRATION

MANUFACTURING
TECHNICAL
Contact John K Chernngton, 232-2530
9- 5 Mon. Fri.. Eve. & S a t . by A p p t .

Woro o f t e n than you'd think,
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shoei b y Auth-O-Pedic bring

K* ANY OTHER
PATTERN S IN
MODIFIED
LAST

you a new w o r l d of comfort
. . . r e a l relief from f o o t
and leg pain.

SPECIAL AUTH-O-PEDIC

Al II O

1 M H

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

1

JULY 14" and 1 5 *

FEATURES:

•k Specially designed extended counter
* Right and left angled rubber Meels
extended on the inside
^ Steel Shanks for superior arch support
i Modified last keeps feet in firm control

ON THE PARISH GROUNDS
530

(D&C&LXJL

Sk>&> Shop.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

• FUN FOR ALL!
* REFRESHMENTS!

'

For Ptrsonaliied Service and Undivided Attention

477JaMMiMM :_*.. ._:)Tjjii
Famous For Arcb Supports and Prescription Shnes
Open Daily H to 6 -- Friday S lo') — - Ml
IhiyY'euluestiuy
FREE Rear o f

LYELL AVENUE,

* EVERYONE WELCOME!

A NEW WORLD OF COMFORT FOR YOU
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This dignified group «
vests, white bow ties a
First Holy Communio
The three priests in
Matthew Hargarther i
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Situation
I n the language of the
tering Twenties, when leg
"limbs" and were coveret
"hosiery," a young persoi
i completed his education"
1
high school or college and
upon announced willingn
"accept a position" in thi
ness world, or at the
drug store. Or, in the cas
• girl, "stay home and
Mama."
'
Not so with the gr<
; "War Babies" of today,
whom is o u r Ginny.
aey. -have no-- more*
-^tetedMh^H^edueation-w
quisition of a high school
ma or a baccalaureate
t h a n has our grandd&ugh
Anne, just graduated fn
eighth grade.
I n the fast-paced wo
the '60s, and with sigl
on achievement into th
Century, these young
realize that education is
tinuing process, a lifeti
learning t o forestall stag
and boredom. So, it's
graduate school—fulltime
cumstances permit, but
on a part-time basis an
financed.
Oh, they're "willing to
a position" as the oldsl
coyly put it, b u t they
smile at t h e naivete of th
pect implied as much as
uaint wording of the
[o, they're frankly and
"looking for a job."

S

Finding Right Spo
Not just any job, el'
hesitate t o use the over
t e r m "image," almost as
b a r e as its companii
"challenge," but the 1
these young people have
istic image of themselves
know their strengths and
nesses, their achievemer
their potential. With this
edge as a measuring roi
seek employment that is
ingful, a challenge to tl
they have in them.
This, is perhaps why t h
Corps, VISTA and lik
grams have such an ap
youth.

SIZES
14
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"Rochester's

Wist in comioftt

YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

GEO. M. CLANCY CARTING CO. INC.

MT. READ VOLKSWAGEN

HOLY APOSTLES

AUrtife^PEDIC

5Vi to

WATER HEATER
SERVICE!

254-7770
1765 MT. READ IOULEVARD

legs pain?

But here I have To stop. I've
run out of space and time and
must run to the next showings
which I'll report in greater-detail in my next columns.

THE MOVERS

5. SILHOUETTES: The mark
ed waistline. The high neckline
is the sure indication of the sea
son of fashion ahead. The fuller
skirt. The eased hemline. The
shaped look, so feminine, so romantic. The coordinated, born
to-be-worn together look is definitely "in" and gives rise to a
real need for a whole Wardrobe
of -steektngsr bootsr belts, etc.

feet hurt?

ALL NEW MODELS ON
DISPLAY
LARGE STOCK OF
VOLKSWAGENS
OVERSEAS DELIVERIES
ARRANGED
LARGE MODERN
SERVICE DEPT.
FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS
LARGE STOCK FACTORY
PARTS AND TOOLS
OUR OWN BODY AND
FENDER SHOP

ip^fi

ENTERTAINMENT

* BIGGER t BETTER THAN EVER!

Our own presently
ployed is job-seeking i
ous areas, keeping h«

New Rims
Movies recently revie'
t h e National Catholic Of
Motion Pictures are lis
low:
Class A, Section 1
Arizona Bushwacker
Further Perils of Laui
Hardy
Sullivan's Empire
They Came From Beyon<
Class A, Section 1
Man Who Finally Died,
-Wat-WagpnjJThe
Way West, The
Class A, Section I
Honey Pot, The
Made in Italy
Class A, Section I
Luv
Class B
(Morally objectionable
f o r all)
Born JLosers
Objection: This film a
to deal seriously with a
problem i in American
b u t due to some contrii
implausible treatment d
succeed. As a conseque
realism tends to degenei
purposeless brutality a
- sationalism,
,'Don't Make Waves
~- ^bjectioiK-Low^jnoxi
suggestive costuming a
ations.

